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Review of status of cooperation with non-governmental organizations

Note by the Secretariat

Corrigendum
The following organizations will be moved

from Annex I to Annex II:

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
China, International Centre on Small Hydro Power
136 Nanshan Road
Hangzhou 310002
Tel.: +86 571 8707 9113
Fax: +86 571 8702 3353
E-mail: secretariat@icshp.org/director-general@icshp.org

EUROPE AND NIS
France, International Union of Technical Associations and Organizations
c/o UNESCO
1, rue Miollis
F-75732 Paris Cedex 15
Tel.: +33 (0)1 45 68 48 27/29
E-mail: uati@uati.info/eabsi@uisf.fr
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Russian Federation  
**All-Russia Market Research Institute**  
4 Pudovkina St.  
Moscow 119285  
Tel.: +7 95 143 0261  
Fax: +7 95 143 0271  
E-mail: vniki@vniki.msk.ru

**Association of Financial and Industrial Groups of Russia**  
Slavianskaya Square 2  
109074 Moscow  
Tel./Fax: +7 495 784 6800

**International Academy of Technological Sciences**  
Bolshoy Karetny per. 22/3  
127051 Moscow  
Tel.: +495 650 38 30  
Fax: +495 650 30 38  
E-mail: atn@atnrf.ru

**International Fund for Investment and Privatization**  
3/3 Solyanka Str.  
109028 Moscow  
Tel.: +7 495 627 3981/3952  
Fax: +7 495 623 1411  
E-mails: filatova@avtotor.ru/zolotov@avtotor.ru

**International Professors’ Association**  
5 Millionaya Street  
191186 St. Petersburg  
Tel.: +7 812 335 26 87  
+7 812 335 26 00/51 42  
Tel./Fax: +7 812 335 26 00  
E-mail: nikhsihs@ipa-spb.com

*from Annex II to Annex I:*

**EUROPE AND NIS**  
**Austria, Austro-Egyptian Chamber of Commerce**  
Opernring 1  
A-1010 Wien  
Tel.: +43 1 5816500  
Fax: +43 1 5816565  
E-mail: handelskammer.oesterr.aegyptische@chello.at